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PRIVACY POLICY
THIS CHARTER RENEWAL PROCESS INVOLVES CONFIDENTIAL AND/OR PRIVATE INFORMATION AND REQUIRES
ACCEPTING THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR MAINTAINING THE PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY OF THAT INFORMATION.

PRIVATE AND/OR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION MUST NEVER BE SHARED OUTSIDE OF THE BOY SCOUTS OF
AMERICA. IF YOU CANNOT ACCEPT THIS RESPONSIBILITY, YOU MUST NOTIFY YOUR UNIT’S COMMITTEE CHAIR AND
WITHDRAW FROM VIEWING OR WORKING WITH THESE DOCUMENTS.
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What is a Charter?
In the BSA, a charter authorizes an organization to operate BSA Scouting units. It certifies the
agreement between a chartered organization – an organization that agrees to utilize Scouting
as part of its service to youth – and the Boy Scouts of America, setting expectations for the
quality of the program to be delivered. Issuing a charter is one of the oldest traditions in
Scouting.

Why is a charter renewed annually?
Charters are usually issued for a period of one year (12 consecutive months); hence,
chartered organizations must submit an application to the Council annually to renew its
charter. The requirements to renew a charter:
•
•

Fosters a formal, timely plan for regular dialogue between chartered organization and
BSA, and
Assures membership is current so Scouts can participate in Scouting activities and
advance in rank.

What is in this handbook?
We realize that the renewal process can be daunting or downright challenging for new
individuals charged with renewing their organization’s unit(s). We also realize that previous
documentation provided during renewal time was disjointed, conflicting, and confusing for
some individuals to use.
This new Charter Renewal Handbook, drawn heavily from handbooks published by the
National Capital Area Council in Washington DC, explains the timeline, key roles, major
process steps, and common challenges associated with your renewal. Use this handbook along
with resources found on the Charter Renewal support pages at cnyscouts.org, the Internet
Rechartering Tutorial, and your district’s commissioner staff to submit your Charter Renewal
Application on time and error free.

What if I have other questions?
The commissioner staff for your district is made up of several veteran Scouters, many of
whom have shared your role of completing a charter renewal package. Reach out to your
assigned Unit Commissioner or your district’s District Commissioner for guidance and
assistance. For more technical questions, you may need to speak with your District Executive
or the Council support staff for resolution.

Best wishes for a smooth and successful charter renewal season.
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CHARTER RENEWAL OVERVIEW
Since 1916, annually, chartered organizations renew their charters. In this process, the unit
Key 3 (committee chair, chartered organization representative, and unit leader) confirm and
record their members and leaders for the coming year and pay national membership fees. At
the same time, the institutional head of the chartered organization recommits to offering the
Scouting program to youth for the new charter year.
During charter renewal, the committee chair leads the processes that ensure the unit begins
the new charter year with no or minimum losses in members, with fully trained leaders and
with a strengthened relationship with the chartered organization. These processes include
forming the charter renewal team, setting timelines, inventorying members, updating leader
training, confirming leader positions, collecting fees, entering data into Internet
Rechartering, reviewing and approving the charter renewal application, submitting materials
on time, printing new membership cards and participating in the new charter presentation.
When listed, these processes seem daunting. In fact, the committee accomplishes these
processes routinely throughout the year and merely validates them during charter renewal.
The unit commissioner will assist the committee chair and the committee throughout the
renewal process.

RENEWAL DATES AND TIME PERIODS
Units turn in charter renewal packets the month prior to the unit charter expiration month.
The month to turn in packets varies by district; refer to your current charter roster for the
month in which your unit expires. Units and district renewal dates are staggered across the
calendar year to allow for timely resolution of any errors and for expeditious processing by
the registration team.
Access to the Unit Charter Renewal System (UCRS) or Internet Rechartering starts 60 days
before the unit’s charter expiration date. In practical terms, units must accomplish the
precursor activities before updating the charter using Internet Rechartering. Contact your
Unit Commissioner to coordinate the date for the unit’s charter review meeting.
February Renewals
(Expire 2/28/xx)
• Charters Expire 2/28
• UCRS Access opens 1/1
• Turn in finished packet before 1/31
• Errors Resolved during month of February

March Renewals
(Expire 3/31/xx)
• Charters Expire 3/31
• UCRS Access opens 2/1
• Turn in finished packet before 2/28
• Errors Resolved during month of March
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ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
The unit’s roles and tasks for charter renewal can be divided into four phases:
1. Activities and planning accomplished before Internet Rechartering
• 120 - 60 days before charter expiration

Chartered
Organization Rep
1. Assist Committee
Chair with
selection of
leaders for next
charter year

Committee Chair

Unit Leader

1. Identifying
charter renewal
team
2. Establish unit
charter renewal
event timeline
3. Select a renewal
processor (RP)
4. Attend district
charter renewal
training
5. Designate a
committee
member to
conduct
membership
inventory
6. Designate
committee
member to
coordinate YPT
expirations
7. Designate
committee
member to
collect
registration fees
8. Assigning adult
leadership
positions for
coming year.
9. Monitoring
membership
inventory, YPT
completions, and
fees collected.

1. Advise
Committee Chair
on direct contact
leadership
recommendations
for the new year

Recharter
Processor

Commissioner

1. Attend district
charter renewal
training
2. Obtain list of
adult and youth
members,
associated
membership
applications (if
needed),
background
check
authorizations,
YPT certificates,
Boys’ Life
requests and
payment status.

1. Help unit obtain
all charter
renewal
materials
2. Provide guidance
for processing
and meeting
district’s charter
turn in deadline
3. Participate in
unit preparation
training and
organizational
meetings
4. Facilitate
application
processing

Note that for the 2020 renewal cycle, each adult leader will need to complete a new
Background Check authorization form. This new form is a mandatory requirement from
the BSA’s national office to ensure that all leaders comply with the Youth Protection and
Membership standards of the BSA. Please contact your District Executive with any
questions.
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ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
2. Entering data during Internet Rechartering
• 60 – 45 days before charter expiration

Chartered
Organization Rep

Committee Chair

Unit Leader

Recharter
Processor
3. Updating unit
charter with
Internet
Rechartering.
4. Assembling final
charter renewal
package

Commissioner
5. Coaching RP on
Internet
Rechartering.

3. Finalizing and approving the charter renewal packet
• 45 – 30 days before charter expiration – commissioner staff reviews
• 30 – 0 days before charter expiration – Registration team processes and posts
new charters and membership rosters

Chartered
Organization Rep

Committee Chair

2. Participate in the
10. Participating in
Key 3 review of the
the Key 3 review
Charter Renewal
of the Charter
Application
Renewal
3. OPTIONAL: Work
Application,
with Executive
directing
Officer of
correction as
organization to
needed.
approve online
11. Use the Council
Charter Renewal
Balance Sheet
Application (you’ll
(in Appendix) to
still need to print &
forward
submit the paper
complete
copy).
payment to
4. Help coordinate
Council Service
meeting with
Center.
organization’s
12. Ensuring the
Executive
Charter Renewal
Officer/Institutional
Application is
Head (IH) to sign
submitted to the
charter renewal
commissioner
application.
staff prior to the
district due date.
This ensures
mistakes are
taken care of
quickly.

Unit Leader
2. Participate in the
Key 3 review of
the Charter
Renewal
Application. Sign
the Renewal
Application.

Recharter
Processor
5. Participate in
the Key 3 review
of the draft
renewal packet.
6. “Update Unit
Roster”
frequently (see
page 16) to
ensure current
information is
loaded prior to
submission.
7. Review draft
again after
roster is
updated!
8. After draft is
reviewed, click
“Submit to
Council” in
Internet
Rechartering
UCRS.
9. PRINT TWO
COPIES and
submit to unit
Key 3 for final
approval and
signatures.

Commissioner
6. Participate in
the Key 3 review
of the draft
renewal packet.
7. Assist with
correcting
incomplete or
defective
charter renewal
packets prior to
submission.
8. Accepting and
delivering final
charter renewal
packet to the
district
commissioner &
district Key 3.
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ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
4. Reviewing and presenting new charters
• Review new data posted in Member Manager in My.Scouting Tools. Unit Key 3
members must print membership cards and charter certificate from Member
Manager tool.
• The Committee Chair and Unit Leader review the membership cards and
charter certificate for accuracy.
• The Chartered Organization Representative schedules and Unit Commissioner
conducts a charter presentation.

Chartered
Organization Rep
5. Schedule charter
presentation
6. Participate in
Charter
Presentation.

Committee Chair

Unit Leader

13. With unit
leader, verify
all members
were correctly
renewed in
my.Scouting.org
Member
Manager.
14. Participate in
Charter
Presentation.

3. Verify all
members were
correctly
renewed in
my.scouting.org
Member Manager
and print
membership
cards.
4. Distribute
membership
cards.
5. Participate in
Charter
Presentation.

Recharter
Processor

Commissioner
9. Participate in
Charter
Presentation.

PRIVACY POLICY
This charter renewal process involves confidential and/or private information and requires
accepting the responsibility for maintaining the privacy and confidentiality of that
information. Private and/or confidential information must never be shared outside of the Boy
Scouts of America. If you cannot accept this responsibility, you must notify your unit’s
Committee Chair and withdraw from viewing or working with these documents.
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Phase 1 – Be Prepared:
Updating Members, Leaders & Training
Identify Team and Timelines
To prepare for charter renewal, the committee chair and committee focus on key tasks for
the next Scouting year. The Committee Chair normally appoints committee members to
inventory members, verify training, and collect applications and fees. In addition, the chair
selects one individual to serve as the renewal processor to update records using the Unit
Charter Renewal System.
The charter renewal team develops a plan for your unit. Include the following key dates in
the unit’s annual program plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership inventory completion date
Scouts and adult leaders’ fees due date
Training – especially YPT – completion date
Application completion date
Charter renewal meeting date (to review and sign final paperwork)
Charter renewal packet turn-in date

Membership Inventory
Conducting a thorough inventory of youth and adult members is key to successful charter
renewal. Compare the unit’s local roster to the member roster contained in Member Manager.
Contact all inactive members and attempt to reactivate them. Make every effort to recruit
additional youth and adults so that the unit reregisters with no loss in membership. Also, be
sure to register any youth who are participating but are not yet registered.
A committee member should contact every family to:
•
•
•

•
•

Verify members re-registering with the unit.
Verify birth date, grade, telephone number, mailing address, and Boys’ Life
subscription.
Verify email address. An accurate email address allows for each family to receive
important information from the Council and the twice-yearly national Voice of the
Scout surveys.
Confirm fees and payment due date.
Note the reason for members who are not reregistering and extend an invitation to
continue in Scouting. The reason for dropping from Scouting will be subsequently
recorded in the UCRS.
7

Commissioner Support for Membership Inventory
Unit commissioners can help with your unit’s membership inventory. Give your commissioner
the latest version of your unit roster. Ask your unit commissioner to help place a youth in
another unit if a change will continue or enhance a Scout’s experience.
The Council Scout Executive must approve charter applications for units with 100 or more
youth, units with a loss of 50% or more youth from the previous year, units with no change in
youth, and units with less than 5 youth. If your unit is one of these types, your commissioner
will coordinate with the District Executive to seek Scout Executive approval.

Submit Applications Now
Complete and submit applications immediately. Do not hold youth or adult applications for
submission with the charter renewal package. Scouts cannot advance or receive Boys’ Life if
they are not registered members of the Boy Scouts of America.
A completed application is required for all new youth and adult leaders added to a unit’s
roster during Phase 2 Internet Rechartering. If applications previously submitted to the
Council office have not processed, when updating the roster in Internet Rechartering, submit
the application again with the charter renewal packet. A copy of an application previously
submitted will suffice; for adult applications, the Social Security Number must be visible on
the application.
For all online Be-A-Scout applications completed before you begin your renewal, ensure they
are approved and show in the unit’s Member Manager list.
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Identify Unit Leaders
The Chartered Organization Representative approves adult leaders. Unit leaders may
recommend direct contact leaders for appointment while the Committee Chair identifies
committee members. Ideally, leaders are identified early so they can take position-specific
training prior to appointment.
Fill leadership vacancies as soon as possible. A unit will not be able to renew its charter
without the minimum number of required leaders.
Packs

Troops

Crews

• 1 Chartered Organization
Representative (CR may be dual
registered as CC or MC)
• 1 Committee Chair (CC)
• min. 2 Committee Members (MC)*
• 1 Cubmaster (CM)
• min. 1 Den Leader (DL)

• 1 Chartered Organization
Representative (CR may be dual
registered as CC or MC)
• 1 Committee Chair (CC)
• min. 2 Committee Members (MC)*
• 1 Scoutmaster (SM)

• 1 Chartered Organization
Representative (CR may be dual
registered as CC or MC)
• 1 Committee Chair (CC)
• min. 2 Committee Members (MC)*
• 1 Crew Advisor (NL)

* New Member Coordinator (NM)
may be substituted for a
Committee Member position.

* New Member Coordinator (NM)
may be substituted for a
Committee Member position.

List a Tiger/Lion adult partner
(AP/LP) for each Tiger/Lion in the
Pack. An AP/LP does not pay a fee
or complete an adult application if
they are the parent of their
Tiger/Lion. Note: an AP/LP
registering in a Pack adult leader
position must complete YPT and an
adult application.
* Pack Trainer (PT) or New Member
Coordinator (NM) may be
substituted for a Committee
Member position.

Adult Position Changes
Adults changing position during the current charter year must submit an Adult Application
verifying approval by the Chartered Organization Representative. Submit applications to
change adult positions without delay. If a currently registered adult will only assume the
position in the new charter year, do not submit an application to change the position. The
Institutional Head/Executive Officer’s approval of the Charter Renewal Application noting the
change is sufficient.
Every paper-form adult application must include the signed application, signed Criminal
Background Check authorization/disclosure form, and a valid Youth Protection Training
certificate of completion. Online applications for adult leaders are currently not supported or
approved for use in this Council.
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Trained Leaders
Every Scout deserves a trained leader. All registered adults are expected to complete
position-specific training. Scouting University provides position-specific training via the BSA
Learn Center available at http://my.scouting.org. In-person position-specific training and
outdoor training is offered frequently by your district and nearby districts, as well as at the
council level.
In-Person Youth Protection Training will be offered on January 16, 2020 at the Luther
Memorial Lutheran Church in North Syracuse (enter parking lot from South Bay Rd). Class
starts promptly at 6:30pm. Contact Thom Kubicki (thomas.kubicki@oswego.edu) with any
questions.
As units select leaders for the new Scouting year, it is a good time to verify the training of all
adults and encourage those in new positions to commit to completing training.

Youth Protection Training – an absolute must!
Unit Key 3s should monitor the status of every adult leader’s Youth Protection Training (YPT)
status and should not wait until it is time to renew the unit’s charter to make sure all YPT is
current. A reminder that expiration dates of Youth Protection certificates must be after the
expiration date of the new unit charter year. Please review your unit’s YPT aging report in
My.Scouting’s Training Manager to ensure all adults are in compliance.

My.Scouting Tools & Resources
As noted previously, tools are available at http://my.scouting.org to help leaders manage
membership and training. The portal works best with the latest versions of Chrome, Firefox,
Safari, Edge, or Internet Explorer (v11 or higher). Older versions of web browsers are no
longer supported. Each my.Scouting tool has a help menu, accessible from the icon located in
the lower right corner of the window.
The unit Key 3 (Chartered Organization Representative, Committee Chair, Unit Leader), plus
three other registered leaders (assigned by the Key 3) may use my.Scouting tools to update
•
•

Member profiles and
Training records, including YPT completions

Note that the logged-in user cannot update their own training records. Another member of
the group listed above can update the others’ information should the situation warrant.
Your Unit Commissioner can coach your unit on using my.Scouting tools. If you need help
designating your “plus three” or if you have questions about using the tools, please contact
your Unit Commissioner. If you have questions about accessing the tools (or for technical
difficulties), please contact the National Member Care Contact Center at (972) 580-2489 or
send an email to myscouting@scouting.org. Local council staff cannot assist with My.Scouting
service issues.
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Unique Situations & Special Scenarios
Certain times, additional rules set by the BSA will add a few extra steps and forms to your
charter renewal process. This list is not designed to be all-inclusive; if you have additional
questions or need more help through the process, please contact your commissioner staff,
District Executive, or the Council support staff for more direction. These scenarios are some
of the more common and the steps outlined below will help you resolve these issues as
quickly as possible.
Our Organization has a new Executive Officer
The Executive Officer position, in BSA terminology, is the head or CEO-equivalent position of
legal authority for the organization that sponsors Scouting units. Should this position change
and information on the charter renewal is out-of-date, please download and attach a NewUnit Application (there is no specific form from the BSA to make this change) noting the
organization name, new Executive Officer, and their signature “for the organization.” On the
finished charter renewal application, cross out the name of the old Executive Officer and
print their name next to the typed information. Have the new Executive Officer sign the
renewal package and the Annual Charter Renewal page.
If the new Executive Officer is also registering as the Chartered Organization Representative
for the organization, encourage them to appoint another person to the representative
position so that two individuals from the organization can sign off on adult applications. If the
new representative is not currently registered in the unit, follow the additional steps in the
following section.
Our Chartered Organization has named a new Representative
The Chartered Organization Representative position is an important link between your unit
and the organization that sponsors it. This individual is a voting member on the Council’s
Executive Board, on the local District Committee, and responsible for maintaining good twoway communication between the unit and the district and council. This position is considered
a registered leader position in the unit, and is subject to registration fees, Youth Protection
Training compliance, and there is a position-specific training course relative to the discharge
of their duties.
Should an organization change their Chartered Organization Representative (COR) during the
charter renewal process, they should expire - or change the position of - the current COR,
depending on if they will continue to be involved in the unit. The organization should then
have the new COR fill out and sign a new adult leader application; the Executive Officer of
the organization must be the one to sign on behalf of the organization. The new COR is then
added to the roster like any other new adult to the unit and pays the required registration
and insurance fees.
Additional Questions?
Give your commissioner staff or field professional a call! They are here to help!
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Phase 2 – Do Your Best:
During Internet Rechartering
Your renewal processor can access the Internet Rechartering system (UCRS) on the Charter
Renewal support page on the council website. This page also contains additional resources to
aid in your charter renewal process.

Read this handbook and review the resources on this page before proceeding. Collect the
following from the unit charter renewal team:
1) Updated Membership Inventory, including:
a) Reregistering youth, updated personal data, Boys’ Life subscription election, multiple
registration (if applicable, including unit in which paid)
b) New youth with applications
c) Youth NOT renewing - and reason for not renewing
d) Reregistering adults, updated personal data, Boys’ Life subscription election, multiple
registration (if applicable, including unit in which paid) and leadership position
e) New adults with application, including background check authorization/disclosure
form, YPT certificate, and leadership position
f) Note that youth and adults promoted from a unit with the same chartered organization
are considered new to your unit and require a completed application.
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2) Updated leadership positions
3) Training Report listing expiration dates of YPT for all adult leaders.
a) Note that the Training Report calculates “yes/no” compliance status based on the
date the report is generated and may not take all variables into consideration for
charter renewal.
b) Commissioner staff is available to help confirm whether adults comply or need to retake the course.

To begin Internet Rechartering, the Renewal Processor will sign on to the Council website
(www.cnyscouts.org/CharterRenewal) and select the access link to the Internet Renewal
system. The Renewal processor and other members of the charter renewal team are highly
encouraged to view the Charter Renewal Tutorial pages located on the same page.
When ready to enter data:
•

•

•
•
•

•

Click REGISTER – you are considered a first-time user every year for the first time
accessing this system.
o Once you have signed in for the first time, you can exit the program and pick
up where you left off by clicking LOG IN as a returning user (until you click
“Submit to Council” at the end of this process).
o Note that if you return to UCRS and have forgotten your
password, click on LOG IN and then Forgot Password?
Enter the 9-digit access code emailed to you by the Registration
Shared Services team.
o Email will be sent to the Unit Key 3 (Unit Leader,
Committee Chair, and Chartered Organization
Representative).
o Code is normally emailed 60 days from the end of your
renewal cycle. Be sure to check your “spam” folder in case your do not receive
the code.
o This 9-digit code will be different than the renewal code used in prior years.
Agree to confidentiality
Enter your contact information and create a password
Read about the 5 stages of Internet Rechartering. The 5 UCRS stages are:
o Loading the roster
o Updating the roster
o Checking the roster
o Summary (a final review and last chance to make change)
o Final Submission (no changes can be made in/after this step)
Click Begin

If you have trouble with the software loading, click on Frequently Asked Questions in the blue
bar at the top right of the page.
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Recharter Stage 1 – Loading your Roster
Using the online charter renewal system is designed to be fast, easy, and to reduce the
number of errors in updating information for youth and adults in Scouting units across the
council. For this and future renewal cycle, Internet Renewal will be the primary way of
processing charter renewals. As such, paper copies of rosters will no longer be provided, as
units can sign in to my.Scouting Tools and view registration information via the Member
Manager.
Member Manager can be accessed by finding your unit in your
menu (top left corner of page) and clicking on Member
Manager. A menu for your unit should appear below where
“Legacy Web Tools” appears in the photo to the left.
Access to these features is available only to currentlyregistered Cubmasters, Scoutmasters, Committee Chairs and
Chartered Reps (the “unit Key 3”). The Unit Key 3 can grant
access to three additional people to perform similar tasks.
Contact the council office if you think you should have access
and do not.
From the Member Manager, any of the unit Key 3 or “plus three” (see page 9) can edit the
directory information of any youth or adult prior to beginning the charter renewal process.
Any changes made here will update the national membership database and will automatically
show up in the charter renewal system when you click Load Council Information (see below).
There may be a delay of 24-48 hours depending on the amount of changes being processed by
this system.
The use of uploaded files from third-party software is supported by this system but
discouraged due to the potential for name discrepancies: nicknames, shortened names, and
middle names incorrectly formatted will cause errors in starting this process. In addition,
once you choose one of these options, you cannot change your mind unless the entire system
is reset for your unit.
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Recharter Stage 2 – Review & Update your Roster
There are several steps involved in updating a unit roster, as well as numerous things to keep
in mind when completing this step:
•

Update information on the chartered organization

•

Select adult and youth members for renewal (all should be checked, uncheck those not
renewing)

•

If your chartered organization sponsors another unit, you may “Promote” adult
members from the other sponsored unit into your unit. This includes “promoting”
youth who have turned 18 into adult status.

•

New adults, even those being promoted, must complete Adult Application forms! The
“promotion” step just saves you from having to re-enter all their personal information!

•

DO NOT USE the “transfer” function for youth or adults during Internet Rechartering.
You are not transferring the membership for the current year. Internet Rechartering
registers the member for the new charter year, not the one you are currently in.

•

Add new adult members. Enter the information found on their paper applications.

•

Add new youth members using the same method as adults.

•

Update existing member data, such as phone numbers and email addresses.

•

Update the adult’s unit leadership positions.

•

When
o
o
o
o

•

DO NOT TYPE OVER AN EX-MEMBER’S INFORMATION TO ADD A NEW MEMBER!

•

You cannot change a Scout’s rank using Internet Rechartering.

•

Registration in multiple units is allowed, e.g., an adult may serve in both a pack and a
troop, or a youth in a troop and a crew/ship.
o “Multiples” pay the registration, insurance, and resource fees in only one unit.

•

Units with the same chartered organization MUST have the same executive
officer/institutional head name and signature and the same chartered organization
representative listed on all rosters.

•

100% Boys’ Life subscription status is strongly encouraged for all Packs and Troops.
One subscription per family counts toward 100%, even if the Scouts are in different
units.

entering names – for data entry consistency – follow these rules:
Use full, legal names, not nicknames
NO spaces between prefixes (DeCarlo, not De Carlo)
NO apostrophes (Obrien, not O’Brien)
NO hyphens (John Smith Payne, not John Smith-Payne)
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Changing Programs
For Arrow of Light Scouts at charter renewal time (formerly known as Webelos II Scouts):
•

For Scouts who have crossed over or will cross over to a Troop before the Pack’s
charter renewal date, the Troop should register them promptly and include them in its
charter renewal submission. The Pack should ensure that Scoutbook is updated with
their Arrow of Light rank date where applicable, as soon as earned, before the youth
registers in a Troop. A Troop cannot update Cub Scout advancement.

•

For those who will not cross over and register in a Troop until after the Pack’s charter
renewal date should remain on the Pack roster for the new year to ensure that there is
no gap in the Scout’s registration and Boys’ Life subscription. They should then be
transferred via a new youth application at the time of crossover from a Pack to a
Troop.

For members who reach age 18:
•

A Scout who has reached the age of 18 cannot be registered in a Troop as a youth.

•

Venturing/Sea Scout youth who are 18 years old or older at the time of their first
application into a unit (Crew or Ship) must complete an Adult Application and Youth
Protection Training and register as a Venturing Participant (VP). Venturers who are
already in a unit and have turned 18 or will turn 18 before the effective date of the
renewal must also complete an adult registration form and YPT and register as a
Venturing Participant if they have not previously done so.

For security reasons, Social Security Numbers for registered members are not shown. When
registering new adults, the registration team will enter Social Security Numbers from the
adult application (you won’t be able to make that entry when inputting information for a new
adult in UCRS).

Important: Update Unit Roster Frequently
The Longhouse Council has over 150
Packs, Troops, Crews, and Posts that
renew on a variety of schedules in our
service area. During periods of heavy
volume (such as charter renewal
season and fall membership
recruitment), it may be a few days
before applications, advancement, and
training records are fully updated and
entered into the BSA’s membership
system for you to see during charter
renewal. Using the “Update Unit Roster” feature allows you to receive updated information
(especially YPT completion dates) into the charter renewal application system.
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Recharter Stage 3 – Check your Roster
At this point, the Internet Renewal system will run some basic checks on the data you’ve
input to ensure that it complies with BSA policies and guidelines:
•

WARNINGS will NOT prevent continuance

•

ERRORS will STOP the process until the error is corrected.

•

ADULTS WITHOUT A VALID YPT DATE WILL CAUSE AN ERROR. Please be sure to
review the YPT Aging Report available from the Training Manager to ensure full
compliance and to avoid any unnecessary delays.

Print and review your draft Charter Renewal Application. DO NOT SUBMIT THIS DRAFT COPY.
Identify on this draft copy any applications needed and individuals with “multiple”
registrations (those registered and paid in another unit).

DO NOT SUBMIT a draft copy of your unit roster, or a copy of your renewal without the
Council Balance Sheet or Charter Renewal Checklist! These forms help to ensure that you
have all of the required documentation for your charter renewal and head off many common
problems before they become problems!
Checklists, forms, and JTE rubrics are available on the Council website and Scouting.org in
case you need additional copies beyond what is included in this guide. These forms will help
you catch any mistakes before your finished package is received at the Council Service
Center!
Since a draft copy of your charter renewal is not finalized, it does not come with signature
lines and cannot be used in place of a finalized, signed copy. Please use it for reference
only, and DO NOT SUBMIT A DRAFT COPY OF YOUR CHARTER RENEWAL FOR FINAL
PROCESSING!
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Recharter Stage 4 – Summary & Update Fees
This is the step where you set the fees at $0.00 for “Multiples” – members that have paid in
another unit and identify that unit.
This is also where you include the fee for Boys’ Life, if appropriate. Note that member
registration fees paid to the National Office are calculated by this system using the new fee
structure announced by the BSA in the fall of 2019.

To mark a member as a multiple (and reflect their registration fee as $0.00 in your unit),
select the member in this step and click “Update” next to their name. A smaller window will
appear, where you can mark that this member is “paid in another unit.” Type in the
information for this other unit (or other non-unit position, such as district or council
committees), and click Save.
Note that this process is also for youth and adult members interested in receiving Boys’ Life
subscriptions. Selections updated here will have their circulation preferences and fees saved.
The National liability insurance fee of $60.00 per unit (not per member) is not listed here but
is listed on page 2 of the final Charter Renewal Application printout. A Council-imposed
supplemental insurance fee of $12.00 per person is also listed in the UCRS charter renewal
software. This charge helps to defray the cost of the accident and sickness insurance the
Council carries for all registered members, both youth and adult. Both insurance fees are
listed and calculated on the Balance Sheet that must be attached to your completed renewal.
For this renewal cycle, the UCRS does not include calculations for the Longhouse
Council’s Resource fee of $24 per member (both youth and adult). The resource fee will
18

not be computed in the figures presented by the UCRS and will still result in a balance
due if payment is made online via e-check or credit card. To simplify your renewal, it is
STRONGLY encouraged that the unit NOT pay their renewal online. A copy of the Council
Balance Sheet is included in the Appendix to ensure that the correct fees are collected
the first time.
In future renewal cycles, the resource fee will be included as part of the renewal process. We
apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
This step is also where the BSA collects data on non-renewed members. This information is
critical to improving our program. Enter the reason that a member is dropping from Scouting
and ensure that all members have been contacted and given the opportunity to re-join this
unit or to join another unit.
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Phase 3 – Do Your Duty:
Finalizing, Approving, & Posting
Now that all fees (Boy’s Life and multiple registrations) have been set, print or save another
copy of your DRAFT charter renewal application to work from for these next few steps (see
page 15).
Gather new youth and adult applications for members named on the first page of the Draft
application! Applications are required for all members added to your roster in Stage 2 of the
Internet Rechartering process.
Gather Youth Protection Training certificates from those needing it. See the list on the last
page of the Draft application, and be sure to confirm all other adults using the expiration
dates listed on the printout you obtained from the my.Scouting Tools “Training Manager.”
After the Committee Chair and the charter renewal team has verified and finalized the
membership, leadership, and training data in UCRS and on all applications and YPT
completions, then the Renewal Processor and Charter Approver (IH- Executive Officer) can
proceed to Stage 5.

Recharter Stage 5 – Submit Roster
At Stage 5, you and the Executive Officer for your sponsoring organization can approve this
renewal application electronically. Once approval has been obtained (or if you choose to
obtain non-electronic approval), you may also pay the required fees online.
Regardless of the electronic options you may select (approval and/or payment), a final paper
copy of your Charter Renewal Application must be printed and submitted as part of your
Charter Renewal package. Be sure to include the Council Balance Sheet to ensure that the
proper payment has been made by your unit.
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Payment can be made electronically by credit card or e-check or by cash/check. A 3%
administrative fee is added when paying by credit card. All monies collected as part of the
charter renewal process are sent directly to the National Office for registration purposes.
For this renewal cycle, the UCRS does not include calculations for the Longhouse
Council’s Resource fee of $24 per member (both youth and adult). The resource fee will
not be computed in the figures presented by the UCRS and will still result in a balance
due if payment is made online via e-check or credit card. To simplify your renewal, it is
STRONGLY encouraged that the unit NOT pay their renewal online. A copy of the Council
Balance Sheet is included in the Appendix to ensure that the correct fees are collected
the first time.

If you do NOT want to use the online approval or payment systems, simply click NEXT and you
will skip the step.
If you intend to use the online approval, the IH initials must be inserted, and they must sign
in the block shown on screen with a mouse or stylus. As mentioned previously, the Renewal
Processor can sign out and sign in using the System Access Code and password you created
when signing in for the very first time. DO NOT insert the renewal processor’s initials.
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Your last opportunity to make changes is at Stage 5, Step 3, BEFORE you click SUBMIT TO
COUNCIL. Once you click SUBMIT TO COUNCIL, congratulations! The electronic part is done,
but the paperwork remains…

CLICK ON: Print Renewal Application
Print the full Renewal Application. Do not print the Renewal Report E-Z. It is also highly
recommended to save the resulting PDF document in a safe location for your records and print
a second copy of the full Renewal Application for your unit’s records.
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Even if you have paid electronically, have your unit treasurer provide a blank check to pay
the balance your charter renewal fees. Again, before you fill in the amount due, confirm that
the amount you calculated is correct! Your commissioner is available to review your final
roster and confirm your amount due. Bring all documents to your district’s charter turn-in day
to ensure that funds are available should you wish to use funds in your Unit Account.
Have you used and attached the Council Balance Sheet and Charter Renewal Checklist to
your renewal?
Units using the electronic authorization method will have their approval checked to ensure
the Executive Officer’s initials are listed and that they did indeed approve your renewal.
For those units that did not elect for electronic approval, you will need your Renewal
Application signed by:
•

•
•

The Executive Officer/Institutional Head of the chartered organization, as they are
the only person that can sign paper renewal copies. The Chartered Organization
Representative CANNOT sign on behalf of the organization for the renewal.
The unit leader (Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, Crew Adviser, or Ship Skipper), no
designees.
The District Executive or Commissioner, as Council Representative.

Signature of the unit leader or designee on all youth applications. The designee can only be
the executive officer/institutional head, chartered organization representative, or the
committee chair if the unit leader is not available.
The Chartered Organization or Executive Officer/Institutional Head of the chartered
organization must sign all adult applications, showing approval that the organization approves
the adult’s membership in the unit they “own.”
Confirm you have all pieces assembled as per the Checklist (in the Appendix).
Review and submit everything to your commissioner or District Executive who will verify that
the charter renewal packet is ready for turn-in. Helpful tip: Bring a signed, blank check to
ensure that the fees calculated are in fact correct.

Charter Renewal Package Review
District staff conduct a detailed review of all packages to ensure they can be processed
expeditiously by the council’s registration team. To accomplish this, please provide the
complete Renewal Application, not merely the E-Z Report to conduct the review. Staff
members will contact the Committee Chair and Renewal Processor to resolve issues as
required.
After a successful review, the package is sent to the registration team for final review and
processing. When your unit charter is processed for the new charter year, unit and member
expiration dates are updated in Organization and Member Manager respectively.
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Phase 4 – Raise the Colors:
Recognition after Charters Post
Ceremony is important to individual and unit identity. Plan a charter presentation ceremony
to acknowledge the sponsor’s and unit’s commitment to a new year of Scouting. Charter
certificates can be printed directly from My.Scouting Tools.
Ask your Unit Commissioner to officiate or participate in the charter presentation ceremony.
Verify all youth and adults are listed in my.Scouting Member Manager and print membership
cards from Member Manager for distribution to Scouts, leaders, and their families.
Distribute membership cards with panache – they represent membership in a national “club”
and a worldwide movement.
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APPENDIX

Charter Renewal Fees
Calculate all fees using the Longhouse Council Balance Worksheet. The fees calculated in
UCRS should include registration and Boys’ Life fees submitted to the National office and
Longhouse Council supplemental insurance fees. The Council Resource Fee is not calculated
and will result in a balance due if paid directly from the fees shown on the renewal.
A reminder that a balance due on the unit’s charter renewal will hold up processing until your
balance is paid in full.

The unit charter fee is $60 per year. All units are required to pay this annual general liability
insurance fee.
•
•
•

Adult Registration .............................. $36
Adult Accident & Sickness Insurance ........ $12
Adult Resource Fee ............................. $24

•
•
•

Youth Registration .............................. $60
Youth Accident & Sickness Insurance ........ $12
Youth Resource Fee ............................ $24

•

Boys’ Life Subscription ......................... $12

•

Transfers: There are no transfers during Charter Renewal
For youth and adults that are transferring into a unit, their new unit should add them as new members
to their roster and note on their attached application that they were formerly members of another unit.

•

Multiple Registrations: $0 (pay once, register anywhere)

•
•

Make ONE check payable to Longhouse Council, BSA
Keep a copy of all forms you submit

We strongly encourage all Packs and Troop families to subscribe to Boys’ Life Magazine as the
magazine is an important part of the unit’s program. A special ribbon and patch are awarded
to units in which 100% of families subscribe to Boys’ Life magazine.

TOP CHARTER RENEWAL MISTAKES
1) Forgetting about the 9-digit UNIT ACCESS CODE for Internet Rechartering. It is emailed to
your Unit Key 3 (did you check your “spam” folder?) and is available from your
Commissioner or District Executive.
2) Not selecting FIRST TIME USER the first time you log in each year.
3) Forgetting your password and delaying. If you forget your password, select LOG IN (as a
returning user), then select the Forgot Password? link to begin the reset process.
4) Not PROOFREADING. Before you hit Submit, print a draft copy and check it over. If you
find a typing error or other mitsake after submitting, note it neatly in red ink on the
final, printed Renewal Application so that we can fix it!
5) Adult leaders with no or expired Youth Protection Training. All adults must have a YPT
certificate that expires past the expiration date of the charter “year” you are applying
for. Contact your commissioner staff or District Executive if unsure.
6) Missing REQUIRED SIGNATURES or incorrect initials on your Charter Renewal Application
(the final, printed piece). If not done online (or if done online with incorrect initials),
you’ll need THREE: unit leader (Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, Crew Advisor or Ship Skipper),
executive officer/institutional head (no substitutions), and Council representative
(commissioner or district professional).
7) Missing APPLICATIONS for new youth and adults added to your charter. If turned in
previously, but a name is not on the charter, submit a copy of the original application
with the Charter Renewal Application (and add the name/information to the electronic
system).
8) Missing Social Security Numbers and Driver’s License/ID Numbers on new adult
applications. You will neither see nor can enter a SSN online, but they are required to
conduct the background check.
9) MULTIPLE REGISTRATIONS – An adult registered in more than one unit only pays ONCE
and is shown as a MULTIPLE in all other positions. The COR is the only adult who may
“multiple” in the SAME unit.
10) Not adding INSURANCE FEES or RESOURCE FEES for each paid member when turning in
your Renewal Application.
11) KNOWING WHEN YOU ARE DONE – You are NOT done until you print the full-form Charter
Renewal Application, obtain any required signatures, and turn in all paperwork, forms,
checklists, and money for a final review. Be sure to complete and attach the Charter
Renewal Checklist to your package as required!
12) LATE SUBMISSIONS. Turn in your packet on or before the deadlines set by your district.

GLOSSARY
Chartered Organization Certification – The Executive Officer (also known as the Institutional
Head) of the Chartered Organization signs the Charter Renewal Application. This certifies
that the organization has approved all registering adults.
During the year, responsibility for approval of adults can also be given to the Chartered
Organization Representative.
The Chartered Organization certifies that all registered adults
•
•
•

Subscribe to the Declaration of Religious Principle, Policy of Nondiscrimination, and
the Scout Oath or Promise
Agree to be guided by the Charter, Bylaws, and Rules and Regulations of the Boy
Scouts of America
Are U.S. Citizens (or have declared intention or are otherwise qualified).

Charter Fee: All units are required to pay an annual charter fee of $60.00. This fee is
submitted with the unit’s application and helps defray costs of the BSA’s national General
Liability insurance program.
Insurance & Resource Fees: A fee of $12.00 per paid registered member is collected by the
Longhouse Council to help defray the costs associated with the required accident and sickness
insurance carried by the Council for all active, registered members. A fee of $24.00 is
collected for the Council Resource Fee.
Executive Officer: is also known as the Institutional Head (IH). There is no cost for this
position.
Multiple Registrations: An adult who pays a registration fee in one unit (or at a district or
council position) does not pay a registration fee in any additional unit or position. Youth
members paid in more than one unit are not required to pay more than once.

ADULT POSITION CODES
Each adult position has a corresponding code used on the adult application. All adult positions
can be held by males or females. Positions are listed below based on the minimum age
necessary to hold each position.
21 or older
Position
Position Name
Code
IH
Executive Officer / Institutional Head
CR

Chartered Organization Representative

CC

Committee Chair

MC

Committee Member

SM

Scoutmaster

NL

Crew Advisor

NA

Crew Associate Advisor

SK

Ship Skipper

MT

Mate

CM

Cubmaster

WL

Webelos Den Leader (grades 4-5)

DL

Cub Scout Den Leader (grades 2-3)

TL

Tiger Den Leader (grade 1)

LL

Lion Guide (grade K)

PT

Pack Trainer

NM

New-Member Coordinator

91U

Unit Scouter Reserve
18 or older

Position
Position Name
Code
SA
Assistant Scoutmaster
92U

Unit College Scouter Reserve

CA

Assistant Cubmaster

WA

Assistant Webelos Den Leader (grades 4-5)

DA

Assistant Cub Scout Den Leader (grades 2-3)

Tiger/Lion Adult Partners (AP/LP) complete the bottom half of the youth application, except
under special circumstances listed on youth application.

CHARTER RENEWAL CHECKLIST
Please place this form behind the Council Balance Sheet in your package
Do you have the following? :
____

Required minimum membership (see page 9)
Contact Council Service Center if you have less than 5 youth and would like to discuss your options.

____

Completed Annual Charter Agreement form included in package

____

Completed Charter Balance Sheet & payment of all fees (did you bring a blank check?)

____

Completed 2019 Journey to Excellence Award included in package
____ Turned in to Commissioner
____ Paper Copy enclosed

____

Internet Renewal Cover Page (first page of final renewal package) – even if it’s blank!

____

Roster Signature Page signed by Executive Officer and Unit Leader (second page of renewal
package) if not electronically approved

____

Roster with appropriate changes (all position changes can be made online!)

____

Completed applications for new youth (see instruction page)

____

Completed applications for new adults (see instruction page)

____

Completed Additional Disclosures & Background Check Authorization forms (ALL adults!)
(new style, required for all adults, including those already registered)

____

All registered adult members have current Youth Protection Training as evidenced by
my.Scouting Training Manager report included in this package.

____

Our unit plans a Friends of Scouting presentation to our parents on __________ or ___________
For more information on Friends of Scouting, contact District Chair Bob Lombardi.

____

Our unit meets on _______________ nights, starting at ___:_____ at ______________________
Packs, please note the above for each den:
Lion: __________________ night, starting at ___:______ at _____________________________
Tiger: __________________ night, starting at ___:______ at ____________________________
Wolf: __________________ night, starting at ___:______ at _____________________________
Bear: __________________ night, starting at ___:______ at _____________________________
Webelos: __________________ night, starting at ___:______ at _________________________
Arrow of Light: ______________ night, starting at ___:______ at _________________________

____

LEGIBLE Contact info for person responsible for renewal:

_______________________________
Unit Representative E-mail address
_______________________________
Unit Representative Sign & Print Name

_____________________________
Unit representative phone number
___________________________
Council Representative Signature

__________
Date

For issues with Scoutbook, my.Scouting Tools,
and YPT Completion certificates, please review the
My.Scouting Help Documents and Scoutbook
Knowledge Base at help.scoutbook.com.
BSA National Member Care Contact Center
(972) 580-2489
Longhouse Council Recharter Questions?
Contact your commissioner staff or District Executive:

Longhouse Council, BSA
2803 BREWERTON RD, SYRACUSE, NY 13211
(315) 463-0201
http://www.cnyscouts.org/CharterRenewal
Last revised: 12/11/2019

